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In fact, the colors are se
Lffliame anything but the most
hBut hew lovely they are en the

the shady veranda of the country club or the boardwalk !

Many have, velvet or. ribbon
'Undines te match the trim--

I, mlngJ, some are leghorn, ethers
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Who-Woul- Tliink Leather Could Be
Se MuchLike Silk?"ia Handbags

As soft and smooth as any silken fabric could 'be
and just asirlihiijlyitoei ',.

But the real fineness of the
new bags is in the shape. Bags
of simple lines, clean cut, neat
h3 hew women de admire them!
Really square bags in the.flat
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Hats Gay
Flowers

nut te
brilliant hothouse blossoms.

or en

felt, silk all the
'and

$8 $25.
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The are 'fine pin
seaT'er-calfskl- n, and

tanr gray and
olive,

the sizes vary, the
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75c, and comb go with
25c.

Net least important geed
Best kind for

the the
that het 24

and mere. Pour water
cold warm into inner

containing kind of
that the heat.

complete, and $2.
15c Each filler

may be used four
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and none toe
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W7iei Nature Beckens
great outdoors under

fcanvas, many comforts
make gladder.

AWonderful Thing the
Trailer Camp

J one to the automobile and te the
Hea'in-givin- g and
)p A collapsible tent pn wheels, to set up and
fvewiip-tha- t ,is one description of it.

poles, pulleys or
Merely a matter of manipulating a double-bedde- d

up and up and adjusts the utmost
Simplicity.
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ifphe Camper's Kit Toilet
Articles

should by all contain a plentiful supply of Wana-vmak- er

Hardwater Seap, in and
Scented or unscented, 10c a

li dozen.
A Wanamaker teeth

l?rush fg exceptionally for
U. toothpaste is 25c
(tube, the specially geed
VJjymex is

i?"umnker in
gager-bristl- e brush is

Kn66"? ta,cum Powder is
a, 20c a can.

AA 1 ebony-bac- k brush
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camper is patented rub-

ber stays,
hours
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$1.50 Extra
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I tTanidkerchiefs Girls
A Onind tr fliimn

Reed substantial linen
mardiy wears must

tubbings;

beating,

boys girls
toward

there many,
days

for

i
ls a 20c handkerchief which seems made espe-

cially for the purpose. Plain hemstitched, sturdy Irishpnen and enlv S2:aft n Hnm
gftsuafigi".:. "' i !' (WeetUUte)'
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The Right Bathing
Suits for Girls

Who Swim
And,1 even mere important,

fr these who are learning, te
swim.

The material is a close knit-
ted jersey, either one-pie- or
two-in-o- style, Which means
the tights and skirt attached,
and there are 'camp suits also
in two pieces.

All colors and combinations
of colors te fit girls from six te
sixteen years and priced from
$2.25 te 7.60 according te age.

(fltcend Floer)

f
Prettiest New

Blouses, Especially ,

for Sweaters
Exclusive blouses and really

novelties..
The main part of the blouse

is of the finest French voile, the
vestee. cellar and cuffs are of
white linen trimmed with a strip
of real "bafty" Irish down the
vestee and Irish picot around
the cellar and cuffs. The vestee
also has hand drawn work.

The cellar maybe either Peter
Pan .or roll, te suit the sweater.

Either style priced $6.76.
(Third Floer)

Fancy Combs
Special at $5

It is only necessary te take a
leek at them te see the remark-
able value.

In many shapes Spanish and
fan among them and set with
many imitation stones, emer-
alds, 'sapphires, amethysts, jet
and coral, net te mention rnlne-stene- s.

(Mln Floer)

Zpashien
4 Specials

Fer the wemari and
the-.maide- oflfrfer the.)
csumrner piaygreuna av
Seashore or, mountain,
haunt.

Goed-by- e te 100
Women's Velour
Coats and Capes

At the new price $25 there
ought net to be one left, because
they are the practical garments
women require for pretty gen-
eral use the year round.

The cloth is Spring weight, in
black, navy, light and dark
brown; they are cut en straight
lines and flaring, and have both
close and flaring sleeves.

There are half a dozen models
in coats and two in capes.

(Flrit Floer)

Yeung Women's
Silk Capes Are
New Reduced

At the exact time, toe, when
se marry young women want a
light wrap te take away for the
Summer!

..There are a few loose wrap-
like coats among them, but the
majority are' handsome capes in
black or pray Canten crepe and
ether novelty crepes, lined with
a ylvid color, gray or black.

Seme are scalloped, ethers
embroidered or trimmed with
fringe, and the cellars are of
natural or black caracul, squir-
rel or the material itself.

It. is, indeed, fortunate te be
able te buy them se early in the
season for $35 te $96.

(Heeend Floer)

Women's Fine White
Pumps at $6.25
Little Mere Than

Half Price
They arc from a Philadelphia

maker of the finest shoes .for
women, and ordinarily would
sell for almost double the price.

The highest grade of white
canvas is used in the making,
and every detail is right.

One strap, medium tee, cov-
ered Cuban heel, ivory white
welted sole,

(Flrtt Floer)

Clearing Out Little
Children's Coats

and Hats
Hundreds of both.
The coats are spring weights

and the sort children really
have te have for cool days all
through the summer'.

Coats for the one and two
year olds are in white and light
colors, hand embroidered and
plain tailored; for 2 te 6 year
olds are cheviets, derges, tweeds
and silks of many kinds and,
coiers, some soveroiy Simple;,
uiiieia til Miu uuvuuy KlnU.

The coats are $3.60 te $10:
hati, 60c te ;i0, .

' t, (Third riMr , ,
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TMemen 's Voile and
W Linen Dresses at

$15 arid $18.75
The first are made of black-and-whi- te and navy-and-whi- te

imported voile, checked and plaided, with cellars,
vests and cuffs of white organdie finished with scallops.
Coel, dainty and noteworthy fer'the price $15.

The second are of linen chenille embroidery en pockets
Copenhagen, white, rose, russet, and sleeves,
jade and orchid made in one Alse white leather belts nnd
piece and with short sleeves, bound button-hole- s.

They have a heavy cotton Price $18.75.
(Flrit Floer)

Open-Wer- k Clocks Now Adern Silk
Stockings in Heather Mixtures
Decidedly new ; as a matter of fact, the new stock-

ings are at Wanamaker's only. They were made for
Fall, but we are able te release them a few months in
advance. i ,

Just like Summer, open-wor- k

clocks are te be the order for
hosiery when Autumn days come
around. The color matters net,
but clocks there must be if the
hose are te be in fashion.

(Flrtt -

A White Tub Skirt
at $1 Once Mere!
As many women will probably

remember we haven't had a
white wash skirt for $1 since be-

fore the war. The material is
white linene with a full gath-
ered back and patch pockets at
$1.

Other new white tub skirts in-

clude two pretty models in white
surf satin at $3.50 and $5.76.

(Flrit Floer)

Slipper Buckles te
Fer the bride's own slippers

are dainty buckles or bow orna-
ments of imitation pearls, or of
sparkling rhinestones, at $5 te
$80 a pair.

(Flrit

A Triumph of the
French Cersetiere's

Art
is the perfect Parisienne corset.
Ne ether corset quite equals it
for grace of line combined with
entire freedom of motion.

Parisienne elastic corsets in
particular are unsurpassed for
comfort and beauty. They give
perfectly straight lines, but the
elasticity yields te every motion.

Superb examples are the per-
forated pink silk elastic Paris-ienn- es

at $40; these of silk tri-
cot elastic at $35 ; and of mauve
or orchid perforated elastic at
$22.

Examples in fine cotton clas-
tic are $15, $18 and $25.

Fittings by appointment.
(Third Floer)

Coel Sleeping-Clethe- s

for Little
Felks

New Billie vBurkes, pajamas
and nightgowns; variously fetf
small boys and girls of 4 te 10
years,

The "nighties" arc white, and
66c te $1,23. Pajamas in colors
nnd stripes, $1.36 te $3. And
Billle Burkes, $1.25 te $3.5.

. (TWrt, Flew

In the new stockings there are
mixtures of black and white,
brown and camel, light blue and
white?gTcen and brown and red
and blue.

The price is $5.
Floer)

Irish Table Linen
and Napkins

Goed, heavy table linen, 70
inches wide, in floral and striped
effects, at $2.25 a yard.

A heavier grade at $3.50 a
yard.

The latter arc splendid goods
for service, and both grades are
as reliable and satisfactory as
can be had at the prices..

Napkins of excellent quality,'
size 22x22 inches, woven of su-
perior flax yarn and in a choice
of a dozen different patterns, a
recent direct import, marked te
sell at $8.75 a dozen, and ex-
ceptionally geed for the price.

(Klrt Floer)

Wear or te Give
Slipper buckles te give the

bridesmaids or as cemmence-nfen- t
gifts may be chosen from

a fine collection of rhincstene,
cut steel or bronze ornaments,
priced from $3.50 a pair up.

Floer)

fj HIS Is the New
Steel Bounding

Stick
that is practically indestructible.

It is a light-weigh- t, strongly
made steel tube, handsomely
painted, with aluminum step a
great improvement ever the
weed jumping stick.

In three sizes for children of
40 te 60 pounds, $3.50; children
of 60 t'e 110 pounds, $4.50, and
for adults, 110 te 160 pounds,
$6.50. An extra rubber tip
comes with each Btlck.

At WanamaHcr's exclusively
in Philadelphia.

uTtath Floer)

Fer Commencement
Gifts Beeks

Here is a Boek' Stere full of
them books of fiction, of his-
tory, biography, business, poetry
and science, besides the books
arranged expressly te serve as
a record of the graduation days.

Thp variety is great enough
te provide the right thing for a
great many different people.

(Main Floer)

CUPBOARDS
Otherwise

One of the most fascinating
hunts of the collector is for the
quainti cupboards, cabinets and
dressers old-tim- e housewives
used to display their pewter and
china.

In the Antique Shep is an
interesting group of such old
pieces. They vary from an old
wall cabinet of unpainted weed,
with rat-ta- il hinges, at $65 te a
fine old striped pine cupboard of
large size, with paneled doers,
interesting fretwork and fluting,
at $376.

An old plnp hanging' cabinet.
painted blur, with "II" lilngcn, I

SB.
A bandseran old mahogany corner

cupboard with glass reicttetl bonne-

t-top and arched double doera of
lata. I 250.
Anether old corner cupboard, dat-

ing probably from 1780, hat clever'
leaf ihelven behind Its llttle-pane- d

doers of ancient glass. Priced 118.
Still another doubhvdeored cor-

ner cupboard, straight!- - shelved, Is
t0.Fer some one's old pewter and
china eoUeetlon, n quaint old Dutch
stippled dresser, with paneled doers,
and scroll arms, offers Itself for

180.
The Antique Shep contains many

delightful suggestions for country
cottage furnishings..

Fifth Floer)

All
and It's

mighty
"geed
Summer days

pretty much
matter bites,

prickly wilted cellars.
least, they

days there com-
fort

with
some organdie.

Choice of

With
Well - serviceable

and the coolest

(Sixth
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A feut
With

It through an idea of our own we
were te try out. a manufacturer of flh

te up the as
we

The various pieces have new
arrived, and are as if
net mere se, than we
They out our which
is the extra amount of solid
silver in each piece, giving

weight.
In soma cases the designs are

in pierced effect, in ethers there,
(Main

Se-Call- ed

Japanese Nainsoek
Anether shipment of the ten-yar- d

pieces se wanted by
the who have lingerie

at home.
It is yard wide and $3 a piece.

(First Floer)

straw
from

all, simple mat-
ter. The straw

doesn't re-
quire much glue, where glue

necessary grade
used. the hat doesn't
get sticky, nothing holds the
dirt and stays clean longer.

te
the ole
for for a

man are
a of

At the
is

for

an

Shades

A Fact Is Fact, and Goed Straw
Hat Stays Clean Lenger

a man thought
convinced for

Wanamaker's.
it is a

in a is
well compressed; it

is a is

it

When Man Weighs By Himself
in Shade

It's hard talk
Summer-

time,"
like that

mesquite
heat and

were
yerp but

new,

An Airy Tropical
Suit Is Here teFit
Most Any Man

was mighty big, they say,
is safe te state he could have found a

made to fit him in Wanamaker
selection.

A six-foot- er who extended
as well, or a short most

ether kind of a can put en a suit

Coel Cotten-Fille- d

Comfertables,
$3.50, $4.50, and $6.50

Seme covered silke-lin- e,

with
floral patterns

and plain colors.
borders or without.
made,

comforts
made.

Floer)

36x19
42x20

Wanmtxaktt &tter
important Bifferetur

came about "which
anxious Finally

sterling silver agreed make silver exactly
wanted.

beautiful,
expected.

carry idea,

addi-

tional

much
women

made

Therefore,

in
of

it or
is

Hercules
it

great
side-wis- e or

But moth will protect in

dress
$1.50; for foror opera for

mum,

in
are

$25

is a plain border. Seme are
dull finish, but. the are
bright. The prices most in-

teresting because are se
moderate.,

Starting at for a bon-
bon dish, there are bonbon

dishes, sandwich
plates, trays, te cev
ered vegetable dishes at $130.
Floer)

Coel-Looki- ng

Lamp
Made of printed cotton,

in two sizes for fleer and table
lamps, at two prices and
$6.

Floer)

Net does it leek better,
but it feels and wears

Goed American made and
Lincoln-Benne- tt or REDLEAP
Londen-mad- e hats here

$5.

a a

Many heard and doubted never
of it, but new, he has worn hats

After
geed hat

and
geed

a 240
90 the

about

but
suit

all ready this

big is
fat man

any man

$5

SI. 75:

baskets,
bread

only

$2.50
(Main Floer)
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and walk right out with it.
size here for hin made te fit and

made to wear and a geed tropical suit is
just as trim and just smart any ether

And the colors dark.
The goodness of Wanamaker suits is in

the tailoring.

Fancy Mohair Suits, $20, $22JO and $25
Palm Beach Suits, $18 and $20 Tropical Worsted Suits, $25 and $32

(Third Floer)

A Mighty Clean-Cu- t Sert of a Shee
for a Man te Wear

particularly if is a business man, brisk and neat,
where appearance is a matter of dollars and cents, is a
conservative English oxford.

Perfectly plain, six-eyel- et type, in either black
tan calfskin.

And at $7.50 shoes like these are mere of a business
preposition than ever.

(Main fleer)

lifeths Are Hungrier Newlf Than at Any Other Time
eat, eatit seems that is all the little creatures de next twoweeks.

Of course, moths have expensive tastes and most of the eating will bedone among clothes, tapestries and ether things folks really aren't anxious tehave eaten up.
preventives anything

the house.
Cedar paper bags, business suit, $1.25,

suit size, meter nnd fur ceatB, $2:overcoats, gown cloak, fursand muffs, $1.25.

48x20 MIMMMIMtiMli

they

glace

$5.50.

(Fourth

better
better.

be-

tween

suit.

for the

Cedar paper te cover things in chests, dozen
sheets, $1.

Naphthaline cedar compound, 30 cents the
package.

Meth bricks, fragrant lasting, 16 cents each,
iu ?,

Of Course, Dainty Things Are Safest
Laid Away a Cedar Chest

And dust-proo- f, moth-pro- of cedar chests in all sizes.
$16 shaped

S24. S29.7K andMtMlM

in
majority
are

unusually
$9.50
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